Northern Illinois University Atlantic World Discussion Group

Fall 2007 Schedule

This semester the group will usually meet at 4:30 at Pizza Villa on Lincoln Highway in DeKalb. Faculty, students, and others in any discipline interested in the Atlantic World from the 15th to the 19th centuries are welcome. We discuss published essays, faculty and graduate student research, and other issues. We will also meet in homes to watch historical feature films related to the Atlantic World. Our website is [http://www.niulib.niu.edu/descend/hist6fogl/hist690.htm](http://www.niulib.niu.edu/descend/hist6fogl/hist690.htm), and all reading materials will be here or otherwise made available. Contact Prof. Aaron Fogleman in the NIU History Department or at aaronfogleman@niu.edu if interested.

August 27  Meet, Talk, and Plan

September 3  Labor Day – no meeting


December 7  *Friday Night at the Movies*: “Sugar Cane Alley” (Euzhan Palcy, 1983).